Does mindfulness (M) enhance critical thinking (CT)? Asks the target article (TA) and dives into physical science's methodology for systematic observation, its binary process of if-then hypothesis testing aimed at confirming or rejecting the null hypothesis that M enhances CT, and its cause-effect offspring variously known as factual, declarative, or "knowthat" knowledge. This commentary illustrates, with the apt example of the TA, why the methodology does not apply, as readily as it is commonly employed, to life sciences like education and psychology. Binary if-then questions are, as a set, an indispensable tool for simplifying complexity by isolating sources of contribution to make those sources more observable, a tool less rewarding for the unobservable biofunctional systems that populate life sciences. To solve their systematic observation problems, biofunctional life scientists must embrace the rocky path of getting well acquainted with another set of questions and learn to use it corequisitely with the first, and we may be quick to add, both conceptually and biofunctionally (Iran-Nejad and Irannejad, 2017) . The second question set contrasts dramatically with the first in that it simplifies complexity in science by integration of multiple diverse sources-a process we use here synonymously with understanding. Specifically, the second set of questions has to do with the all too familiar "how, " mainly, but also "why" and similar forms of question.
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It is straightforward to show how the two sets of questions and their answers can be corequisites and as such a challenge to the TA. Consider the declarative conceptual understanding statement, CU1 I know that I am mindful to think critically. CU1 is an almost contributor-to-contributor match to the subtitle of the TA in three sources of contribution, namely, the active "I" or the executive function (EF), M, and CT. However, CU1, but not the subtitle, presupposes a fourth source of contribution, a tacit corequisite to the other three, so deeply tacit to be taken for granted and fall readily off the wagon, as it did in the title, subtitle, and the rest of the TA. This tacit corequisite source of contribution is the "knowhow" that is the answer to the simplifying by integration "how" question that is so fundamental in biofunctional life sciences. The tacit corequisite relation should be evident by comparing CU1 and CU2 I know that I am mindful to think critically and I know how to be mindful to think critically. Without knowing how, one cannot be mindful to think critically. For similar biofunctional understanding examples, see IranNejad and Irannejad (2017) .
SImPlIFICatIon By ISolatIon In lIFe SCIenCeS
The central theme of this commentary is that the TA left out critical corequisite sources of contribution, something that happens all too often in both psychology and education. As expected, the binary if-then question in TA's title simplified the sources of contribution in favor of the relatively more observable declarative knowledge at the expense of the corequisite sources of contribution for simplifying by integration. There is evidence that the declarative knowledge that is left over, isolated, and stranded away from its corequisite roots in conceptual and biofunctional understanding amounts to inert knowledge that resists productive integration, transfer, and application to new settings, something that is all too widespread in psychology and education (Bereiter and Scardamalia, 1985; Renkl et al., 1996; Bransford and Schwartz, 1999; Hale, 2013) . This explains, though the details are beyond the space of this paper, why the TA's otherwise admirable goals-of (a) mutually inclusive unity in diversity of contribution sources, (b) diversity in coherent unity among corequisite sources of contribution, and (c) CT clarity without entanglement in the binary maze of ambiguity-could not be achieved. Accordingly, out of the five promising facets of M considered, three had to be dropped, one reached an affirmative answer (observing), and one met with a confusing negative answer (non-reactivity). The affirmative finding pertained exclusively to declarative sources, where the EF was shown to mediate significantly the relation between M and CT. However, sadly, there was also a significant negative effect relating M to CT that was not mediated by EF, leading authors to conclude that the "relationship is complex as the non-reactivity facet of M appears to have a competing negative effect on CT through as yet unidentified mediators" (p. 13).
SImPlIFyInG By InteGratIon oF CoreQUISIte SoUrCeS
As a final say, the TA brought up the need for future research to show if M improves CT in education, but never mentioned the substantial volume of existing research. Stretching over three decades before the publication of the TA, many journal articles were reported, not to mention technical reports, dissertations, and books, on the contribution of mindful-plus-corequisite sources of contribution to both achievement and CT in undergraduate education alone. In one line of research, undergraduates responded naturalistically and/or applied in intervention a dynamic-plus-active learning inventory (DALI, see Schapiro and Livingston, 2000; Ahuna and Tinnesz, 2006; Tinnesz et al., 2006; Ahuna et al., 2011 Schapiro and Livingston (2000) reported alpha coefficients of 0.81 for the active and 0.77 for the dynamic subscales at pre-intervention and 0.83 and 0.78, respectively, at post-invention. The surprising finding that caught the attention of the investigators who had predicted it was that there was no unique contribution of M without its corequisites. Corequisite sources, on the other hand, accounted alone for the entire volume of the contribution in the data. Intriguingly, these findings are consistent with the definition of meditation as the unbiased cultivation of M or "the non-judgmental awareness of experiences in the present moment" (Hölzel et al., 2011, p. 537) and that of the non-reactivity facet that mediated negatively between M and CT in the TA. Similar findings have been reported in student-centered education (Bransford et al., 2000; McCombs, 2001) , person-centered therapy (Rogers, 1951) , and first-person education (Iran-Nejad et al., 2015) . In all of these, a multiplesource biofunctional system of subsystems unifying a savvy contribution-allocating EF and the flock of its contributiondelegating corequisites seems to be working together in optimal mutual inclusion (Iran-Nejad et al., 1990; Caligiore et al., 2016) .
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